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THE TWENTY-FIRST SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST

Seeing What You Cannot Believe
II Kings 5:1-15c; Luke 17:11-21

We were standing atop one of highest peaks in Central Europe.  On one
side of the HighTatra mountains we could look out over the vast plain below
us that was Slovak soil.  On the other side we looked over the peaks of other,
lower mountains that were inside the Polish border.  One moment we would
be standing in full sunshine with the clearest blue sky over head and the next
moment we would be enveloped in a thick fog of clouds wrapping their icy
arms around us.  Up on that high peak, we were surrounded by black and
gray and brown, the rugged beauty of exposed rock lifting arms of praise
toward the sky.  And then, when a cloud shook itself loose and floated away,
we could see a little patch of flowers smiling at us with their yellow faces full
and bright.  It was an experience of wonder and awe at this varied creation we
call home and the One who created it for us.

The next morning, following a heated climb upward through a thick
forest, we donned sweatshirts and jackets and descended deep into a
mountain cavern where another wonder awaited us.  Although it was eighty
to ninety degrees outside on the slopes of the mountain, deep within the
cavern it was below freezing where ice columns stood from floor to ceiling and
enormous ice flows looked like an alpine slope.  It was another experience of
wonder and another moment of praise for our Creator.

This weekend I sat on my parents’ deck, enjoying a sunny autumn
afternoon in upstate South Carolina.  I watched butterflies, bumblebees, and
assorted other winged creatures feast on my mother’s purplish-blue morning
glory.  One little yellow butterfly fluttered from bloom to bloom, folding its
wings on its back while delicately leaning down into the flower to drink its
nectar.  Nearby a bumblebee dove deep into a bloom, almost disappearing
from sight as he drank his afternoon refreshment.  Bluejays, chickadees, and
sparrows sang into the warm late-afternoon air.  And I was filled with wonder.

More times than I can number, I have walked that winding path with
families through illness to surgery and onto renewed health.  Few hours are
as long as the ones when you are waiting to hear the outcome of a loved
one’s surgery.  When the surgeon emerges and announces the success of



the procedure, held breath is released, tears flow, and gratitude abounds.  As
I think of the medical team which participated in the surgery, the years of
preparation represented, and the decades of research and experience
compressed into that tiny operating room, I am filled with wonder and
recognize that God has been at work again.

I know that all places on earth are not what we consider to be beautiful. 
Disaster, war, and poverty mar the dream God has for our world.  I know that
not all surgeries go as we would hope.  Disease, complications, and physical
limitations cannot always be overcome.  But in places and moments like the
ones I have just described and you have experienced, we see God at work. 
Creation is vibrant, beauty abounds, God’s creativity is on display.

Not all moments are wonder-filled and not all people recognize God at
work.  In fact, in the Old Testament story of Naaman, I am surprised by who
understands what God is doing and who does not.

Naaman was an Aramean, a valiant and successful military leader,
much admired by his fellow citizens, and greatly trusted by his king. 
Naaman’s problem, however, was a chronic skin disease identified in
scripture as leprosy.  Although Israel and the kingdom of Aram shared a
common ancestor (Abraham was an Aramean), like many nations of that time
and today, they were often at war.  Naaman himself had led an invasion into
Israel and had taken numerous Hebrews captive, one of whom served his
wife.  Despite being enslaved by him, the girl admired Naaman and told her
mistress that he should go to Israel where the prophet Elisha could heal him. 
Naaman took this advice to his king who wrote a letter asking for the privilege
of Naaman being helped by the prophet.  This young girl had faith in what
God could do through Elisha.

When the King of Israel received the letter, however, he believed it to
be a trick, a provocation on the part of the King of Aram to resume their war. 
He tore his clothes, a dramatic display of his displeasure and anguish.  In
contrast, the prophet Elisha advised him to allow Naaman to see for himself
what God would do.  The king relented and Naaman made his way to the
prophet’s home.  Yet, when all the prophet asked of Naaman was for him to
bathe in the Jordan River seven times, Naaman was offended and angry.  He
expected the prophet to come out to him, offer elegant words of intercession
on his behalf, and wave his holy hand over the affected spot.  But to ask him
to wash in some muddy little river was an insult to such an important man. 
Nevertheless, some of Naaman’s own servants urged him to comply with the
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prophet’s instructions.  Had he asked Naaman to perform some vigorous or
dangerous task, they pointed out, he would have done so eagerly.  Why not
risk something simple in order to be healed?  Naaman conceded.  He washed
seven times in the river and was healed.  He returned to the prophet
acknowledging that there was no other God like the God of Israel.

It was a kidnapped servant girl who first shared the good news of God’s
power with Naaman.  It was a foreign king who gave blessing to his request
for healing.  It was a group of foreign servants who urged Naaman to seek his
healing.  But it was the King of Israel who doubted God’s purpose in this
healing and it was the sick man himself who was at first unwilling to go ahead
with his cure.  Those who should have seen God’s hand in this matter did not. 
Those whom we would not expect to be attuned to God’s power were.  Why
is it sometimes so difficult to see what we do not believe?

I can understand Naaman’s skepticism.  No doubt he had consulted
every physician and faith healer his country could provide without luck.  He
was a powerful man.  He commanded the army of Aram.  He gave orders and
his men obeyed.  He led them in battle, strategized their every move, and was
brave and proud.  When he was told to wash in the Jordan River in order to
be healed, I can understand his dismay and disbelief.  He expected personal
attention from the prophet, but Elisha wanted Naaman to understand that it
was God, not the prophet, who would heal him.  Naaman felt insulted,
perhaps even a bit ridiculed, for the Jordan River is far from mighty and is
often at places a small and dirty stream.  He was offended and angry that a
man of his position should be treated so rudely.

I can even understand the reaction of the King of Israel (whose name
we do not even know).  He was fearful of being duped and drawn into another
conflict.  God, however, had a plan larger than both Naaman and the King of
Israel could see.  Naaman was healed and became a faithful worshiper of
God.  The servant girl saw it.  The King of Aram saw it.  The servants of
Naaman saw it.  Would I have seen it?  Would you?

When are we blind to God’s work in the world?  Is it when we are busy
and overworked or worried about family, friends, and work?  Do we at times
become so myopic that we cannot see the larger world around us?  Do we
become so wrapped in our own struggles that we actually do fail to stop and
smell the flowers, notice the butterflies, and pay attention to the wonders God
creates all around us?
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Antoni Gaudi was a Spanish architect in the late nineteenth and early
twentieth centuries whose faith was always evident in his designs.  When
asked to design the Sagrada Familia Basilica in Barcelona, he went first to the
land where the building would be constructed.  He studied and explored it. 
On the land he discovered a patch of yellow flowers.  So that the flowers
would not be lost forever once construction began, he incorporated the
flowers into the building.  In fact, Gaudi worked religious symbols into all of his
architecture, a permanent reminder to all who would notice of God’s presence
at work in our world.

What would we see all around us if we took the time and made the effort
to look?  What handiwork of God might we discover if we paid attention to the
things at which we look?  How do we see what we may not yet believe?

The play War Horse is a moving drama about the relationship between
a young man and his horse during World War I.  Set in rural England, the
story of the man and his horse becomes the story of the man’s family and of
all families, the story of the suffering war brings to all of creation, and the story
of the healing power of love and loyalty.  Recognizing that having numerous
large horses on stage would be problematic, the creative team chose to bring
the horses to life through puppets, and not just broom handle puppets.  At first
the horses appear as large wooden framed models controlled by people
inside and outside the frame.  Before long, however, the puppets take on the
characteristics of actual horses as do the actors who control them.  Every
twitch of an ear or swing of a tail is natural and purposeful.  Soon you no
longer see puppets but a mighty steed plowing a field, charging the enemy,
or nuzzling its best friend.  At the beginning of the play it is difficult to see
anything other than a model of a horse, but soon into the play the horses
come to life before our eyes.1

So it is with God in the world.  Until our eyes become adjusted by faith,
much of what we see appears ordinary, mundane, even staged.  The more we
pay attention, look beyond the framework, and see the master behind the
thing, the more we are able to see God at work bringing wonder to life.

Such was Naaman’s experience.  Once he took off his haughty,
privileged persona and waded into the muddy waters of the Jordan like any
other person, he was able to experience the grace of God.  In the same way,

1To see how these amazing puppets are made and operated, visit the National Theatre of Great
Britain website for the production of War Horse at: http://www.warhorseonstage.com/show.
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the tenth leper who was healed by Jesus, a Samaritan, was the one who truly
experienced the wonder of what God had done for him.  It is not that the other
nine were not astounded.  They were healed.  They believed it to be an act
of God and they rushed back to their lives to celebrate their good fortune. 
The Samaritan, however, was filled with wonder and had to express gratitude
to the One responsible for that wonder.

All around us, God is at work.  Creation continues.  Miracles abound. 
Wonder captivates.  All we have to do is look.  We only need pay attention to
what is happening.  We simply need to look beyond the obvious to see the
reality of God’s creativity at work and then to experience the wonder of God’s
love.  Open your eyes.  Open your ears.  Open your heart to see what you
may not yet believe.  Then you will see God.  Amen.
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October 13, 2013 Prayer of Thanksgiving and Intercession

What a blessing it is to hear youthful voices raised in praise, O God. 
How encouraging it is to witness adolescent faith affirming your gracious
presence day by day.  Bless these young people and continue to use them to
bless us for we benefit from their enthusiasm, their insight, and their witness
of faith.

We admit that there are days when our faith is on holiday, O God.  Our
jaded perspectives feel no challenge to rethink long-ingrained opinions.  Our
listless souls are hardly warmed by your Spirit and the weakened eyes of our
faith can scarcely perceive you at work around us.  On those days, caress our
spirits with the nearness of one of these young people.  Use their energy to
reawaken our own.  Enable their vigorous faith to jumpstart ours and revitalize
the trust that has long kept us faithful to you.

We pray that all of your people might be shaken awake by the vibrant
faith of another.  Perhaps those who are ill will benefit from a caretaker who
is cheerful and compassionate.  Those of us who are worried will welcome an
understanding soul whose calm ways will reassure our own hasty hearts. 
Your children with broken hearts will feel your compassion through others who
can empathize and open the window to hope.  The fearful will be reassured
by stalwart souls who can help them find the way.  Each of us needs a friend
in faith to help us along life’s journey, O God.  Bring those people into our
lives or help us to realize where they are already present.  Above all, make us
aware when we are that person to another struggling pilgrim and enable us
to meet their need with your grace.

We pray that wherever people look for help and for answers, they will
find evidence of your presence, O God.  In communities struggling with
disaster, in countries ripped apart by war, among people decimated by hunger
and disease, and for people depleted by oppression and injustice, blow the
refreshing wind of your Spirit and touch each one with the heartening flame
of your love.  Bring hope and healing to a worried and wounded world, O God,
and open our eyes to see you in every good thing that takes place.  Be with
us all in our sorrows as well as in our joys, for truly we need you hour by hour. 
All of these things we ask in the name of your Son, our Savior.  Amen.


